As a complement to the Bovine HapMap Consortium project, we initiated a systematic study of the copy numbervariation (CNV) within the same cattle population using array comparative genomic hybridization (array CGH). Oligonucleotide CGH arrays were designed and fabricated to cover all chromosomes with an average interval of 6 kb using the latest bovine genome assembly. In the initial screening, three Holstein bulls were selected to represent major paternal lineages of the Holstein breed with some maternal linkages between these lines. Dual-label hybridizations were performed using either Hereford Li Dominette 01449 or Li Domino 99375 as reference. The CNVs were represented by gains and losses of normalized fluorescence intensities relative to the reference. The data presented here, for the first time, demonstrated that significant amounts of germline and fewer somatic CNV5 exist in cattle, that many CNV5 are common both across diverse cattle breeds and among individuals within a breed, and that array CGH is an effective tool to systematically detect bovine CNV. Selected CNV5 have been confirmed by independent methods using real-time (RT) PCR. The strategy used in this study, based on genome higher-order architecture variation, is a powerful approach to generating resources for the identification of novel genomic variation and candidate genes for economically important traits.
INTRODUCTION
Recently it has become apparent that previously unappreciated genomic structural variation contributes significantly to individual health and disease in humans and rodents [1] . Genomic structural variation ranging from 1 kb to 5 Mb comprises copy number variations (CNVs, i.e., deletions and insertions 21 kb), as well as inversions and translocations spanning millions of nucleotides ofheterogeneity within a genome. More than 1,500 CNVs have been detected in humans by experimental and in silico methods with dozens of these variations existing between two normal individuals [2] . These large-scale deletions and insertions are polymorphic (7-20% allele frequency) within the human population. Analyses of these variations have provided compelling evidence of linkage disequilibrium with flanking single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in humans. Segmental duplications have been suggested as a major catalyst of these genomic imbalances in the human genome [3] . However, the existence, frequency and impact of such CNVs in cattle are still completely unknown as no systematic study has yet been conducted.
Cytogenetic analysis of metaphase chromosomes using fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) allows for the screening of genomic structural variations including CNVs. However, these methods have significant limitations both in their resolution (detection of structural variations 234 Mb) and in their scalability. More recently, array comparative genomic hybridization (array CGH) has emerged as a technology that promises to circumvent both of these limitations [4] . These wholegenome arrays are based on long oligonucleotides representing a tiling path along each chromosome. The method has proven successful in detecting hundreds ofCNVs [5] . These technologies, along with the existence of bovine genome reference sequence, make it possible for the first time to assess CNVs and their impact on bovine health in a systematic, cost-effective, and high-throughput fashion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For sequence alignment and analyses, orthologous sequence identification, genomics sequence alignment and insertion deletion analyses were performed as previously described [6, 7] .
For oligonucleotide array construction, genomic DNA was purified from sperm, whole blood, and ear notch as previously described [8] . Three Holstein bulls (Hsl, Hs2 and Hs3) were selected to represent major branches of the Holstein breed with some maternal linkages between branches. DNA samples from the sequenced cow, Hereford L Dominette 01449 (whole blood: Dt), or its sire Li Domino 99375 (semen: Do) were used as the reference in hybridization experiments. High-density oligonucleotide CGH arrays were designed and fabricated as previously described [5] . Unamplified genomic DNA (2.5 Mg) was labelled with Cy3 (samples) or Cy5 (references), and hybridizations, data normalization, and segmentation were performed [5] . A set of conservative criteria (?5 probes in a segment and a mean log2 ratio shift across segment ?0.5) were used to define the final set of high confidence CNV calls [9] . Human orthologous gene annotation and overlap were determined based on net human-cow alignment using the UCSC Genome Browser.
For PCR validation, the relative copy numbers were determined by quantitative PCR (qPCR) using TaqMan and/or SYBR Green detection chemistries. Probe and primer sequences were as follows: control probe, 5' 6-FAM-CCT CCCTGTCCAGCACCAACTCCTBHQ 1 forward primer, CTTTGAGACCC-CACGGACTG; reverse primer, GATGCGAA GAACTGACTCATTTGA; test probe, 5' 6-FAM-AAGTGTGAAGCCTTTTCCCTTGACBHQ I; forward primer, AGACC ACAAAC kCAAAA; and reverse primer, TGGAGTTAATGAATGTAGTTAGTT The averaged relative comparative threshold cycle (ddCT) values of triplicates were normalized against the control primers. Assuming that there were two copies of DNA in the control regions, the relative copy number for each test region was calculated as 2' (T) A linear regression model was used to compare the copy number estimates from array CGH and qPCR.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Before array CGH experiments were initiated, two independent pieces ofevidence were collected indicating the existence of CNVs in the cattle genome.
Direct high-quality sequence comparison between Holstein and Hereford For direct high-quality sequence comparison between Holstein and Hereford breeds, a large-scale comparative genome analysis was previously performed on 11 Mb of high-quality finished genomic sequence from cattle, dog, and humans to study evolutionary changes that have shaped mammalian genomes [7] . These same 29 bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) clones from the RP42 library (Holstein) in the above study were in silico mapped on version 3 of the bovine genome assembly.
In order to provide high-quality large-scale genomic alignments, the analysis was limited to the completely finished BAC sequences. All regions were excluded if ambiguous bases were present in the bovine genome assembly. Most of these BA Cs are from the greater CFTR (cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator) region on bovine chromosome 4, comprising 1.8 Mb of genomic sequence. Insertion/deletion (mdcl) events were examined in Holstein and Hereford breeds as shown in Figure 1 . SNPs and small indels (<1,000 bp) were more common (1 event per 700 bp) by count. However, large-scale events (?l kb) were predominant by length. In this case, the length ratio was about 2:1. The 1.1-kb sequence in RP42 was also mapped to bovine chromosome 29 in the bovine genome assembly corresponding to human clone 23560 mRNA, which is expressed in infant brain with unknown function. The nearest segmental duplication sequence was 1 Mb away in the human orthologous genomic region. Assuming our sample was representative, it was extrapolated that there will be -1,500 -2,000 such large-scale indels in the whole bovine genome, which correlates closely with human data [6] . However, unless the costs of genome sequencing drop dramatically, the scarcity of high-quality genomic sequence in cattle except for Dominette and Domino will prevent the application of this direct sequence comparison strategy. 
Clustered SNP genotyping errors
Another piece of evidence for the existence of CNVs comes from the bovine SNP data. From the human HapMap data, -1,000 deletion structural variations (1-745 kb) were discovered by mapping clusters of SNP genotype errors, Mendelian transmission errors and/or sites that do not pass Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium [10, 11] . An initial screen of the first 10,000 SNP data points from cattle has found clustered SNP genotyping errors as candidate deletion variations (unpublished results). However, the density of SNP markers is too low to achieve a high-resolution map of CNV across the entire genome. These limitations are the critical factors that motivated us to study CNV using array CGH.
Detection and validation of CNV in the cattle genome
The microarray for CGH contains 385,048 probes spanning the cattle genome with a median spacing of 5,779 bp. Semen DNA from three Holstein bulls (Hs I,
Hs2
, and Hs3) was tested against Dominette blood DNA or Domino semen DNA. DNA copy number gains and losses were evident in all Holsteins. By using a set of stringent criteria (see Materials and Methods), 25 high confidence CNVs from Holstein vs. Hereford comparisons were identified on 16 cattle autosomes (Table 1) . (Hsl: 14; Hs2: 8; Hs3: 10) . As expected, no segments were identified in the reference DNA self -self hybridizations (unpublished data). To validate CNVs detected by array CGH, quantitative PCR (qPCR) assays were used to measure relative copy number in test regions (Test) compared to control regions (Control) (Fig. 2) . Copy number assessed by qPCR was concordant with array CGH in unaffected animals: Domino and Hs3. DNA from Hs with copy number loss yielded only background level amplification by PCR, implying that the target sequences were not present (null for both alleles). These results were confirmed using a second, independent qPCR assay within the same CNV. Copy number changes in Hs2 detected by array CGH were confirmed by qPCR using the CT method. Regression analysis demonstrated a linear relationship between copy numbers determined by both platforms (Fig. 2C) . A region of copy number variation (loss) in chr5: 57,103,490-57,454,046 (size 360 kb) identified by whole-genome array CGH is confirmed by qPCR (A, B). Copy number estimates from array CGH and qPCR are highly concordant (C).
Observed differences in the copy number of genome segments between samples from two individuals could reflect germline differences or somatic variations. Therefore, control hybridizations were conducted between different tissues from each donor (sperm, skin and whole blood for Domino and skin and whole blood for Dominette), i.e. DNA samples from different tissues ofthe same donor were compared
